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Proposal

- In a spirit of cooperation, the ITU-T and IEEE jointly sponsor several activities on a topic of mutual interest.
  - Initial joint activity be ‘Carrier Ethernet’
    - Co-locate with interim/plenary meetings
- Responsibility
  - ITU-T supplies facilities & registration
  - IEEE-SA organization & sponsorship
  - Joint promotion of event

Agreed by ITU-T TSB & IEEE-SA BOG
• Joint Workshop on Ethernet in Carrier class environment
  – May 31 - June 1, 2007
• Preceded by proposed ITU-T hosted 802.1 & .3 interim meetings
  – May 28-31 2007
• Followed by ITU-T SG15 plenary
  – June 4-16, 2007

Location: Geneva, Switzerland
Joint Workshop

- May 31 – 2pm – 6pm
  - IEEE 802 & ITU-T overviews
  - Ethernet network services and architecture
  - Reception (starting at 6pm)
- June 1 – 9am – 6pm
  - Ethernet Core/Metro network transport
  - Ethernet based access networks
  - Ethernet OAM and management
  - Ethernet QoS, timing and synchronization

Joint steering committee to develop detailed program
Proposed Hosted Interim

- May 28-31, 2007
  - ITU headquarters
    - Montbrillant & Tower buildings
  - 3 rooms confirmed for 802.1
    - Interworking, AVB, Congestion Management & Security?
  - 3 rooms confirmed for 802.3
    - HSSG, EPON & DTE Power

- No meeting fee
  - Coffee and lunch available at cafeterias

- Registration by ITU
  - Photo badges with access to all UN buildings

- Access to ITU hotel rates
  - Must book direct with hotels
ITU meeting facilities

• ~20 meeting rooms
  – 802.11b/g throughout campus
  – Classroom style rooms with multimedia projectors
  – 802.3 at every seat
  – Power (swiss plug) at every seat
  – Microphones & headsets at every seat

• ‘Delegate area’
  – Common use computers & printers
  – Tables for informal discussions
  – Monitors display meeting room allocation

• Eating
  – Two Cafeterias & several vending machines
  – Cafeterias in other UN buildings
Location of ITU campus
Geneva, Switzerland

• Airport (GVA)
  – Nonstop from New York (EWR & JFK)
  – One stop from European hubs

• ITU Hotels
  – Independents ~CHF 140 (~US$110)
    • Suisse, Savoy, Alpes
  – Euro chains ~CHF 200 (~US$160)
    • Novotel, Manotel
  – International chains ~CHF 280 (~US$220)
    • Hilton, Intercontinental

• Getting to ITU
  – Walk (from 5 minutes, depending on hotel)
  – Light rail or bus (several stations at ITU complex)
  [http://www.tpg.ch/](http://www.tpg.ch/)